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I. The September 2, 2014 meeting of the University Senate was called to order at 4:07 pm. (Collins) 

a. Senator Sullivan called a point of order inquiring as to why a roll call was being taken of 
the prior year’s senate. President Collins stated that there are items to be voted on that 
new senators do not know about and Robert’s rules do not prohibit this. Senator Sullivan 
challenged and the challenge was seconded. President Collins requested the roll call again. 

II. Roll Call of 2013 roster (Sadowsky) Present: Allen,  Alvares, Ambrose, Benfield, Chapel, Chatterjee,    
Collins, Jerry Cutler, Fails, Gardin, Gill, Gingerich, Hunt, Kelton, Lal, Mengara, Montesinos, Murray, 
Nurse, Oosting, Pardo, Peterman (rep), Powell,  Sadowsky, Specchio, Sullivan, and Wolfson. 

III. Approval of March, April and May 2014 minutes – Approved with one abstention 
IV. Elections Committee – Senator Gill presented the slate of eboard candidates: President - Saundra 

Collins; Vice President - Daniel Mengara; Corresponding Sec c. dated list of candidates and moved to elect the eboard. Senator Alvares 
seconded.  

d. The eboard was elected with 15 in favor of the motion. 
V. Alvares motioned to adjourn the 2013-2014 senate at 4:14. Kelton seconded. 

 
I. The 2014-2015 Senate was called to order at 4:14 

 
II. New Senators Jack Samuels, Ken Brook, David Trubatch, Erik Jacobson, and Kathy Gainor were 

officially seated. 
 

III. Q & A with President Cole 
a.  The President stated that although enrollments are very strong, we need to look at continuing 

enrollments at the grad and undergrad levels.  We need to tackle program by program students who 
invest in their education but do not graduate. This is important both for MSU’s efficiency and 
effectiveness and for students to complete their degrees. If the Senate has any thoughts on the 
issue it should raise them with the provost. We have lists that are updated daily to show who these 
students are. The departments also have access to lists of students on academic action. While some 
of the issue of non-returning students is financial, this is not the only issue. Financial aid does have 
emergency funding for qualified students. We will be hiring a new associate provost who will focus 
on undergraduate education and will be working year-round with departments.  

i. The provost clarified that this position is independent from a new director of the Research 
Academy for University Learning. Before searching for that position the role will need to be 
clarified, but it will not be a vice provost for instruction.  

ii. Senator Brook noted that male students in anthropology who do poorly in one semester are 
more likely than females who did poorly to do poorly the following semester and advocated 
for support for males. He also stated that no African-American or Hispanic men applied for 
promotion this year. President Cole stated that the new vice provost should address the first 
issue and that the second issue is variable year to year. 

iii. President Cole advocated for departmental group advising sessions with students to develop 
department camaraderie and also streamline advising for faculty with large advising 
caseloads.  

b. 




